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“Bill” McDonald 
Minute Man Speaker 
for San Angelo Bar

The Tom Green County Bar 
Association is sponsoring the 
war bond campaign. Their plan 
o f stimulating the sale of bonds 
is to call in speakers from the 
bar of that, county and surround
ing counties, and have them to 
make a one minute addrsse over 
the radio in encouraging the 
people to buy bonds. They com
mandeered W. C. ( “ Bill” ) Mc
Donald of Robert Lee. county at
torney of Coke county, and can
didate for district attorney of 
this, the 51st judicial district, 
as their “minute man" for Sat
urday night.

Mr. McDonald accepted the in
vitation, and in keeping with his 
attitude relative to the war, even 
before this country was forced 
by Jap perfidy to enter the con
flict, he spoke in no uncertain 
terms as follows:

"We are in the midst o f the 
greatest struggle in all history. 
We must win this war. for if we 
do not, then liberty and dem
ocratic government will be effac
ed from the earth, and we and 
all liberty loving people will be
come slaves of war lords.

Bert Fletcher, 
Maverick Citizen, 
Dies, Early Saturday

After a lingering illness of 
several months, Bert Fletcher 
died at the family home, near 
Maverick, Saturday morning, 
April 2o, 1942, at nine o’clock.

Interment was Sunday after
noon, following religious service- 
es at the Maverick Community 
Hall, conducted by Rev. John 
Merritt o f Norton.

Deceased was sixty years old. 
He came from Mills county to 
Runnels county in 1908 and set
tled at Maverick where he was 
successful as a farmer and in 
growing fruit. For some years 
he had interested himself in the

“So, go to the utmost of your 
abiitv in purchasing of defense 
bonds and stamps, make the 
greatest sacrifice of your lives 
in order that we may preserve 
our liberty as well as the liberty 
of all people wh'o love freedom 
throughout the world.

“Ours is a most precious heri
tage, won with blood and steel, 
and it is our duty as American 
citizens to lend our government 
every cent possible in order that 
this war will be won.”

BREAKS HIS NOSE 
AT SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
PRACTICE, WEDNESDAY

Dwaine Wrinkle, son of Mr. 
and Mrs .George Wrinkle, hap
pened to a serious and painful 
accident at school. Wednesday, 
while at football practice, lie 
broke his nose. His father car
ried him to San Angelo, Wednes
day afternoon, and he was given 
the best of medical attention.

development of oil in this part 
of the country. One well with 
good oil showing was sunk on 
Mr. Fletcher’s place some years 
ago. Matters wrere pending at 
his death for the sinking of an
other well on his farm. Mr. 
Fletcher was a believer in West 
Texas and of untold possibilities 
of fruit and vegetables and oth
er truck inarming—therefore, he 
was an enthusiastic believer in 
and worked for the UCCA which 
had for its purpose the irrigat
ing of the valleys of the Colora
do river. He yas always outspo
ken for the things in which he 
believed.

Survivors are the widow; two 
sons, Ballis, San Antonio ;a and 
Kenneth of Maverick; a broth
er, George Fletcher, Mullin; 
three sisters, Mrs. U. D. Martin, 
Borger; Mrs. Tom Crockett, 
Norton, and Mrs. M. E. Casey, 
Wolfforth. F'ive grandchildren 
also survive.

Judge A. S. Mauzey 
To Address Class 
At Blackwell

The graduation class of the 
Blackwell High school will have 
i t s commencement exercises, 
Friday evening, May 8, in the 
school auditorium.

Judge A. S. Mauzey, judge of 
the 32nd judicial district, of 
Sweetwater, will deliver the ad
dress before the class.

The .-.alutatonan is Miss Nelli* 
FYanees Raney. The valedicto
rian L  Mrs. Ona Faye Watt« 
Cate.

Prof. Leroy Stone is superin
tendent of the school, which 
place he has held for several 
years, bunging the Blackw'ell
school to rank among the best of 
its class in all the country.

---------- o----- ------
THIS ISSUE

This issue, dedicated to the 
soldier lx>ys of the Bronte coun
try. and their families, is the re
sult of a suggestion coming from 
one of the publicity deparli*i«o» * 
of the militarv ’

We tnank those who took 
greetings to the soldier boys, 
paying tbr same, thus aiding u$

(Continued on last i>age)

Some of Bronteland’s Heroes in The World Conflict

Lee E. Vinson, son of Mr. and pvt. Roland D. Byrd, son of W. T. Steph. nson, son of Mr. 
M rs. Vinson, Tennvson.... At Mr. and Mrs. Roland Byrd of the •nd Mrs. J. |„ Stephenson of the

„rrncn, he I. ».»Honed o. For, « • * "  •— « * " " " " ' “" ‘y-2.1 years old; now in Florida.
Bliss, Texas.

Rt 2.; volunteered. National 
Guard 1910; now is in Nevada.

Elmo Kirrhman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Kirchman of 
Bronte. He is now in Missouri.

Local Officer 
Gives Praise to 
the Bronte Boys \

1 George Wrinkle, constable of 
the Bronte precinct, has the 
right view about boys— he be
lieves m encouraging and aiding 
boys, rathere than to let them 
go. forgotten and neglected, un
til they have to be controlled by 
the rigid hand of the law.

Mr. Wrinkle lielieves that the 
Boy Scout work in Bronte is well 
worth while and says that one 
will have to go a long listance to 
tftnl a town full of boys who will 
equal the Bronte boys, much ess 
surpass them.

Mr. Wrinkle has had occasion 
recently to call on some of the 
boys to aid him with reference to 
a suspicious character in town. 
He says that the boys did the 
job thoroughly. He addressed 
the letter below to The F’nter- 
prise with reference to the boys 
of Bronte. And the boys are 
worthy of all tha* ** ‘‘ L.kie 
says about them, which, of 
course, should be, and is, a mat
ter of pride, we are sure, to their 
parents, and most gratifying to 
their friends. The letter fol
lows :
The Bronte Enterprise;

If anyone needs any assistance 
¡about anything that is worthy, 
or worth while, one will make no 
mistake in calling on the Bronte 
boys. And 1 am speaking from 
experience. I f  there is a stran
ger in town, or one w ho may be 
a suspicious character, and you 
want to locate him, or find out 

I about him, just call cn the local 
boys—and I mean to say that 
they will get the job done.

The boys in and around Bronte 
are on the alert and will assi-i 
anyone every time one needs 
them. We appreciate the boy* 
of Bronte and w*e will do any
thing for them that we can. In 
this way 1 want to thank the 
boys w ho aided me the other lay 
with reference to locating mv 
finding out about a suspicion^ 
character who had come into 
town. Thank you, boys.

Sincerely.
George Wrinkle. 

-------- o--------

If, o

^ 3
Lrsle\ !.. lvirchman. son of Arthur Glegghorn of the Brootc- 

Mr. and Mrs, R >b(. Kirrhman, »hier community, Bronte. Rt. 2. 
Bronte. Hr is in Brooklyn. At present he is at Camp Bow ie.

Jan .'ll E. VltMon, son of Mr.
Dm  Scott, 00«  of Mm. Maggie Klmn Mrlv, r nf 

goott, Bronte. Dan went first service July 1, 1940, ns a volun-

«• < * ■ »  AW1,n*’ b" ' ernpk»HQf X  L" the * " d Mr*- Vin* '"  oi
is now in Son Antonio. time. He is now at Houston. He is now in Washington state.

Additional Pictures on Back Page

A Hew Insurance Plan
IT BAYS DOUBLE IN CASE OF ACCIDENTAL DEATH 

INVESTIGATE AT

Agnew Funeral Home
Telephone 440 BALLINGER

:\



SHOEH KOIt MKS A M » WOMEN 
I h« Hume of KI<»i»h«iHi aiul Koldve Shoe«

c y p r e s s  s t r e e t ABILENE

Bront eland Boys All America is with you!

VVe c j k ì u H i  lu iiu eaih and all to visit u» when In the city.

S & Q CLOTHIERS
•HE HOME OK titMMi l LOTHEs

Where Every Man ( an Get a Kit

ABILENE. TEXAS

THE

MAN KILLED H i  
1RAIN TUESDAY

Harold Robinson i f Pleasanton 
wa* accidentally killed Tuesday 
of la vvei k, in a tidin accident. 
He \v:t3 * rail rue* I biukeman. 
running out of Pli.i-anioti. An
other train tlacked into .Mr. Rulv- 
ilis.in'» train, and In- was killed.

Mrs. Robinson will la- rwmein- 
beroil as Mi.'!« Ora Kell, daughter 
of G. ( ’ . Kell, who.se home is 
four miles east of Kr< »1« sire 
.s also h sister of Mrs. Hiram 
Block. Mis. Krock v-as in l’ leas- 
jvnton at the time th«* accident 
occurred, vistitig her sister. 
Mrs. Block advised Mr. Brock 
a: < nee and he went immediate
ly, to at'end the funeral, which 
was at Crystal City.

Mr it lid Mrs. Kl«*k returned 
home Sunday afternoon.

. — - a - —
Miss Cloreta Bruton, daugh

ter of Mi. and Mrs C. E. Krutoii. 
departed. via train from Sweet- 
* ite> Thursdav tiiyh'l for Pa-«' 
Rot R s, Cali! ortuu Mis.- Kruton 
jvlans to iemain there perm« 
fcentli provided h r plans work
« 1 nd she is sucres-*n| in get
tine . • n| lo\ im nt. Anyhow. Miss 
Uhrr. ’a is on« of Brontes finest 

and hri manv friends will 
wish for tier sucres- and haPl'i- 
Uewa wherever she may cast her 
lot. »

____  - <v - —
Send .s < opy of this issue of 

Th« Enterprise to a friend else-
«uiRV- «-9 ,la%r* a 1,>u *xtr<’ 
Copies«. „

BRONTE. ABILENE 
BUS LINE MEANS 
MI C H TO BRONTE

Naturally The Enterprisa i> 
interested in everything that 
aida Bronte- for. the town needs 
*11 tlie aid it can get legitimately 
¡torn any source But, especially 
an we at this time interested in 
Bronte's new bus line, the Abi
lene-\ iew Bus, Inc. As all know 
this Inis line runs fioiu Abilene 
through Bronte. Robert Lee and 
to San Angelo. It i- a bus line 
the town mid county had been 
wanting for a  long time now. 
lets help it to get started by giv
ing it all the patronage possible. 
It means much to Bronte and to 
all this sect ion. for it gives us aji 
outlet to tin north ami east that 
we have wanted for a long time.

So, tolks. lets get lie hind it snd 
give it the patronage it deserves. 
It give.- us direct connection 
wiili Ab'lene. which means much 
to I Mil places.

Buy IVfeiise Bonus!

BOOTS
V Mg group id real bargain» 
that have nctuullv teen reduced 
to less than half marnila«’nrlm* 
cost. But come in eailv littore 
thev'ie picked over. \U si;«., 
sr« included, lone as Hiev tut

.1. L  MERCER
Boot Shop

SAN ANGELO, TK\ V>

Dear soldier Imys of Bronteland and others!
WE ARE K »R  YOU AND WITH VOL*.

VAE E M E N D  AN INVITATION

io «ach and all throughout the Brant« country 

when in AhiVne. to visit us.

ACKERSSHOESTORE
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M I N T E R ’ S
DEPARTMENT STORK AND BARGAINS BASEMENT

A In tone. Tela*

And You Return to Ua, Our Own Brav« Boya

W. C. “Bill” McDonald
CANDIDATE FOR DISTRICT ATTORENY, 31ST D1ST.

(Political Advertising— bought and paid for by fri«nd*)

AND WE ARE FOB

Our Boys In Service
THEREFORE. WE EXTEND TO THE FATHERS AND MOTH
ERS AND OTHER LON ED ONES OF

The Boys In Bronteland
IH R DKKPKS'l INTEREST. WITH ALL OTHERS, CONCERN

ING K\ KKY BOY IN SERVICE. AND A DOVE EVERYTHING 
ELSE MAN WE

Win The War
WE EXTEND A CORDIAL IM IT A T IO N  TO EVERYONE. 

WHEN IN ABILENE. TO VISIT t S—AVE ARE ALW AYS Gl AD 
ro  SEE NOI .

Yes, Boys
We Are f u g  You

AND

WE W ILL BUY

Stamps and Bonds
TO KEEP YOU

Coins;, Sailing, Flying
UNTIL VICTORY IS WON

We Are Behind
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Some people learn how to re
lax. Others never leurn how to 
do anything else.

A  commentator «wonders what 
grandfather would have made of 
tie word “ unzip” —just about as 
much as his grandson can make 
of the word “ giddap.”

Winters Firm 
Gets Agency for 
The International

Bronte’s Oldsters 
W hi:i Register 
In the Draft, 179

It is said that the average per
son of today isn’t quite as aver
age as he used to be— but isn’t 
that progress?

Says one: “The principal rea
son things are in the fix they’re 
in is because the Siren of Hope 
drowns out the Voice of Expe
rience."—and that holds from 
the individual o(f experience to 
world-wide.

Einstein is the only person 
who understands the universe, 
and even he doesn’t know what 
to do about it.

A dancing master who has in
troduced a new dance in which 
one step is taken forward and 
three backward, wants sugges
tions for naming it. One writer 
suggests that the master name 
his dance “ Civilization.”  Could 
any of our readers suggest a 
more appropriate name

W a r ! .  W ar!
W ar!

Henry Morgenthau. Jr. 

a a y s— “it ’s a million 

times cheaper to win the 

war— than to lose it”— 

and no one who thinks— 

can doubt—that state

ment— so— it's win—»we 

must— and— no doubt— 

about it— we must win— 

to five in i>eaee— security 

and  contentment. T o 

lose— and live under— 

.Japan's Emperor— a n d 

Hitler’s Nazi— regime— 

would be worse than 

death!

Don’t forget— that a 

2.">-cent Defense Stamp 

may bring down—an en

emy bomber— so w'e say 

— “ All Hands to the Bat 

— B u y—Stamps and 

Bonds—and keep on buy

ing them regularly— ev

ery day.”

Again we say—shop at 

Higginbotham’s and save 

more— to Buy— Stamps 

and Bonds—

You’ll find that it 

pays now— 

more than ever— 

to buy at—

Higginbotham’s
Department Store 

Ballinger’s Shopping 

Center t

Buy Bonds and 

save—and—

Huy More Bonds 1

llah’ for Kendric k Motor Co. !
’Bah Ibr C. B. Kendrick, the 

cwner!
’Rah for Winters and Runnels 

county!
’Bah for Bronte and Coke coun

ty and all this part of West Tex
as ! ! !

And all the “ rahing" is due to 
the fact that the Kendrick Mo
tor Company has just “ knocked 
a juicy plum” for itself and all 
this part of West Texas, in se
curing the agency for the Inter
national Harvester Company’s 
line of farm machinery. And 
that means much for Winters 
and Runnels county, and all of 
Coke county as well. Therefore, 
everybody concerned has a 
“ rah” coming.

The line includes the Farmall 
tractor. .which is one of the most 
universally used tractors of all 
this section, of any tractor now 
on the market. It also includes 
all other farm machinery made 
by the International people.

Six years ago (Mr. Kendrick 
bought the Ford agency for cars 
in Winters. Gradually Mr. Ken
drick has buided a business that 
is something concerning which 
anyone could justly feel proud. 
There being a big need and de
mand for International service 
more convenient for the farmers 
all over this section, Mr. Ken
drick sot about to solve the prob
lem, which he has done, as set 
out above. His Company will 
give a complete service to Farm- 
alls and all other tractors that 
may need service. He is install
ing a complete line of Farmall 
parts and will carry all these in 
stock regularly.

The service department of the 
International department ol! the 
Kendrick Motor Co. will be in 
charge of thoroughly experienc
ed tractor mechanics and there
fore as good service as can be 
had anywhere will be given by 
this Company.

Congratulations to you, Mr. 
Kendrick, and to all the farmers 
»within the area of your service 
territory.

Outwardly, Monday, April 27, 
was mi uneventful day for this 
quiet, little town and ils sur
rounding communities — but, 
within, there was « tornado of 
feeling, surging in the hearts of 
men, and their women relatives, 
and the people generally.
-------- For, it vvas such a day as,
those living, had never witness
ed l>efore, and, perhaps, the en
tire nation never had witnessed 
such a day— that of all the men 
reaching up almost to extreme 
old age being called by their 
to register for military service, 
to aid their country in saving 
Western civilization and the tra
ditions ofl American lü*erty ami 
freedom, more dear to the heart 
of every real American, than 
gold or |x>wer, or life itself.

M. A. Butner was chairman of 
the registration board. The place 
of registration was in the build
ing adjoining the Bridges Hard
ware Co. The office was opened 
promptly at 7 in the morning 
and remained open until 9 p. m.

Those who were to register 
•were these who reside in the 
Bronte commissioners precinct, 
which includes Bionte, Fort 
Chadlwmrnp and Hayrick. Those 
to register .were those from 4r> 
to d."> years old. It is believed 
that the registration was one 
hundred percent. One colored 
man who was ill, notified the 
board and they went to his l>ed- 
side and registered him.

The total number to register 
was 176.

A Commentator aaks: 1« it bet
ter to stay up half the night 
waiting for the boy friend tq go 
home, or to marry him and stay 
half the night waiting fur him 
to come to it ”  Personally, we 
are going to leave it up to our 
young la dv readers to answer 
the question.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Olsen of 
Robert Le« were guests early in 
the week of Mrs. U. F. Taylor.

BEST G BADE
t r i p l i  ÂAA

C h i c k s
ON MONDAYS & TUESDAYS 

2803 North Chadbourne 

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS 

W ooâru /f H a tc h e rÿ

AAA TRAVE!. BUREAU 
Share Expense Plan

1 site Model Cars 
D A ILY TO CALIFORNIA 

And All Points 
Phone 20123 1083 So. 1st

Abilene, Texas

u x m x v x x v u u w u w  
MEMBER

A physician has said that “ if 
a person drinks more than a 
quart of whiskey a day, he is apt 
to suffer from beri-berL” A 
writer adds, “ Yes, and he will 
also suffer front the willie-wil- 
lies.

A writer says: “Men put off 
things they ought to do and 
women put o ff things they 
ought to wear.” Ugh! o-o-o-o h 
what Itoldness! What daring!

AH! AH! THE RAINS HAVE COME 
We Told You So !

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT— W.** can supply you your 
Field and Garden Seed— don’t let the moisture get away 
from you.

MONROE SEED HOUSE
SAN ANGELO. TEXAS

Boys we give you our all— we must win!

BANKHEADCAFE 
Sam Cress, Owner

The best foods, sanitarily cooked . and 
appetizingly served

SWEETWATER — TEXAS

Your Eyes 
May Need A 
Visual Re

conditioning. 
Glasse* Fitted 
And Repaired.

DR. P. T 01 AST 

Sweetwater
X W W V W W W W W W W V

WE REMOVE DEAD ANIMALS 
Horses, Cattle, Etc. From Your Premises 

_______  NO CHARGE TO YOU

SWEETWATER RENDERING CO.
SKINNY PACE, Owner PHONE COLLECT 2013

Boys, We Are For Everyone of You

CURLEY’S CAFE 
F. M. ( “Curley” ) Ashley, Owner

“The best place to eat outside of home”
SWEETWATER — TEXAS

Use
Your Telephone

% w
¿ Is

* ‘SS

' ' i r 1

S W  €
.4 W

' '  a. <Jr

A

We Help You Win the Victory
A GOOD NEIGHBOR

W ILL HELP YOU DAY OR NIGHT

The nearest one to you is your Telephone 

HAVE THAT SERVICE INSTALLED NOW

San Aiigeo Telephone Company

«
ffiftiVITrT f  r t ï i|P.'i"il iühf muXT 1
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San A ngelo G reets the
\VE ARE FOR YO lT, BOYS, ON LAND. ON THE SEA AND 

IN THE AIR

We Fix Fenders
SEE us 

FOR FREE 
ESTI VI VTE

Don't warn if those fenders look a Ht - 
Ile hath'red— we tan make th«*m look 
lik.* new in no lime, and at a really r i 
sonatile price. W h> not brini; u> all 
of your automobile worries— w.‘'ll iron 
them out for less.

PAY FOR ( Alt REPAIRS \NI) PARIS ON 01 R EASA 
Bl Di.ET P\V MENT PL\N

21 HOI R SERVICE— EXCFJT SUNDAY 
Keep in Touch with l s for Oood l >ed Cars, Trucks and

Pickups

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY
:* 12 So. Chadbourne

Greetings to t he Rronteland Roys !
WE ARE AIDING DEFENSE

In every possible way—and daily our thought is about the 
• *

Vmerican home: To keep the housefuriushinga in st<xk that 

you may need.

t OVIK TO SEE I S ABOUT YOUR HOME NEEDS

GRIMES FURNITURE COMPANY
100-111 North Chadbourne, SAN ANGEIX)

Compliments of

Bullock & Taylor Electric Company

17 WEST BEAUREGARD SAN ANGELO

Enys, \Ve Are For Everyone of You
•** * *

Keep the home riles burning” —and there is no better way 

than to keep yoUr home attractive and full of sunshine and
good cheer.

IN Voi R Hi‘ USE Fl RNISHINGS NEEDS, WE CAN SUP- 
PLY YOU. '  * M L ' '

■ m

Walker Furniture

FISHING TACKLE 

The best assortment in West Texas
TVINRUDT MOTORS AND BOATS

MINVAIill M T R  1C .COMPANY
à S. CHADBOURNE STREET .. SAN ANGELO

Yes, Roys Our Heart is With You!
#

REAL ESTATE
W.* are an ".»hi ( ‘»he County hoy”— we are engaged in the 

real estate business. If you have a farm or lunch for sa\>, 

list it with us—we will do our best to sell it far you. If you 

want t.» buy any kind of real estate, see us—if w.« don’t 

have what you want, we will try to lind it for you.

R. B. AUSTIN
217 Kaherlin .. Dial 7416 San Angelo

Compliments of

Hagelstein Monument Company 

‘Rock of Ages Dealers”

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

We are with you, American soldier boys

BUYERS ALL TYPES OF ...

OFF WOOLS
AND SMALL LOTS— WOOL AND MOHAIR

IN Ol R NEW LOCATION 16 E. ITH ST.

WESTERN WOOL .& MOHAIR CO.
Karris Itaker, Mgr. 16 E. 4th SI.

1
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Service Boys o f Bronteiand
Compliment* of ifewdy, Neighbor !

Ö.C. Fisher
Diät riet Attorney 

.'»Ist Judiciul District

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Bronteiand Boys, We Are For You!

PEOPLE OF BKONTEI.AND, WHEN YOU COME TO SAN 

ANGELO, STOP AND SEE US—YOU PASS RIGHT I1Y 

OUR DOORS, ON MAIN STREET— WE WILL HE GLAD 

TO SEE YOU.

MAKE THIS HOTEL YOUR STOPPING PLACE WHEN

IN THE (TTY

MODERN WAY FOOD MARKET
“YOUR HOME TOWN BOYS”

VN *• ar*- **or llu- Bays in Si ivice. May God speed th.*ir safe 

and victorious return u>.

s ' y

WHEN YOl W ANT THE BEST 

To eat and drink, with t, p l« (-e, dine at

Dew Drop Inn Cafe No. 1
36 North ( Jiadhomm .. S \N VNGKl O. TEX \S

b n k  For the Letters “U S ”

STANDARD BRED HIGHEST ({1 U.1TY CHICKS

SAN ANGUI/), TEXAS

BREEZLAND

\  ' Æ  >

When the letters Tr. S. precede ^  
the word “ Approved" or “Certi
fied.” it means the chicks arc 
produced under s|)ecif ¡cat ions 
and inspection of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. This 
is the only Government inspec
tions on poulti.v. It is nmde for 
your p.rotection. Breezland is 
the only U. S. Approved and Pul- 
1' rum tested hatchery from San 
Angelo to El Paso.

I’m In the Army Now !
\\ t. never you hu> ask for U. S. 
Approved chicks.

HELP DEFENSE
Ry bringing us your cast scrap iron

^ ---^r-.»,

Western Iron Works
MRS. B. W. WILLIG, Prop.

21 EAST 6th ST. SAN ANGELO

Compliments of

THE .ROOSEVELT HOTEL \

*
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THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE 

L). M. WEST
C a t e r e d  a s  s e c o n u  c i a a *  M a t t e r  a t  

t h e  P o n t  O f f i c e  a t  B r o u t e ,  T e x a s ,  

M a r e b  1 ,  U U S .  u n d e r  t h e  A c t  o f  C o u -  

f r e a a .  A u g u s t  1 2 .  1 8 7 1 .

.4 *• l* 1.11 A T  14ft \  I 'O H  %%>%■* R A T I O N  B O O K  tns.iA>ai> « a » «  «tri
IMS\ ITtNT » M!,tnu aiu.i b* m.J« b> lw. «Ut. ib< K.iuUUoa, itncuut. ««i babaltuli »a
. „ « . » U  t ..a *  t i  a a ii. . a J  . . « >  u u a U i  « I  • r w J ,  L i u i  i m «  1m u . , u .* <  w  «•-**- k« « a J .  b r a.

41

f e n  p c riu u  lo  w h om  a M ar K a U u n  !« lu  v-é  W M ai.
4*4 , m>U * n lj •*»«. *Ju l« imn>>»af ■»* ****** V- .-i. !!■■*

I , « 1 V.UI.1 % '.«**•»

U -«d « « I N OTMliIt Ai t'AIAR

t>utMM*rl|»thtn K.ilw
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In this column The Enterpriae 
is authorized to announce for 
election to office those whose 
names appear here n, for the 
respective offices sought. sub
ject to the 1942 Democratic p*i 
mar y :
For Congressman, 21st Disi.

0. C. FISHER

For District At torna), .'»1st Ju 
dicial District:
w. c. (“ b il l ” ) McDo n a l d  

RALPH LOGAN
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For Count) J udire:
Mc N F. IL WYL1E 

( Re-election)

For Sheriff and Tux Collector 
Assessor :

FRANK PFRCÏFULL
■ te-- ection)
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Here is a facsimile of the ap- not members of a family unit promptly OPA estimates it will menilier of it. 
pica (ion for War Ration Book must register in person. One of only take four minutes to fill out It is necessary to know to the 
Nc. 1 which will l»e filled out for the applications must he filled each form. pound just how much sugar is in
everv person in Bronte and Coke out for each member of the fam- Applicants should come pre- the possession of the household. 

Tor County and District ( Icrk: .County during tin* National Ri *r- ily and each individual, and each paled with a list of the met til »era The amount of sugar will he di- 
W ILLIS SMI I’ll is tration period. May l, o, t> and will Ih> issued a War Ration of their families, giving the ex- v¡»led by the number of people in

(Re-election) 7. Registration of individuals P*<H»k. act name of each; an exact de- the Family Units and stamps
land menlHTs of amilies will Ik- Applicants for hooks are urged script ion of each member of the vx ill be tern out of the registrar
by sch ol teachers and their l»\ the Office ot Price Adminis- Family Unit, giving the height. for a|| SU}far ¡n excess of two
helpers in th e  il-mientary tration to study carefully'the a|v. weight, color oi. eyes, color cf .*
schools. All members of fam- plication above, and have the hair, age and sex of each one. poum s pci pi so i.
iy units may l»e registered ciircet answers when they reg- The person who registers for *oul stamps have lieen removed 
by any one memlier over 1H ister. the Family Unit must state his issuance of the hi ok will be
years old. Individuals who are If the questions are answered or her exact relationship to each withheld until Inter.

( nmty Treasurer 
ML . B M. CRAML1NG 

(Re-election)

For ( om mi ss inner Precinct 2
S. A. KIKF.R

F«»r Commivsi«»ner Precinct 4:
SAM GASTON 
BFN BROOKS 
(Re-election)

Clarence Loxell oi Oatesville Mrs. Fred Hageman who has FOR SALE OK KENT 
was in Bronte over the week been confined to her l»ed with My home, by the year—cheap
end. He went to Abilene Sunday for several weeks, is re- to reaponaiblc party.

. • txjrted as but little improved. M»s M»*h k * I*
'and spent the day with his

stationedbrother, who is 
Camp Barkeley.

at ----o-
Mrs. Mertie Rudd.

----------o-----------
2t.

Buy Defense Bonds! Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps

NOLAN COUNTY 
For Sheriff:

R. M. (CURI.FY) ASHLEY

JOHN W . N O R M  AN
The In turancc I f  l^ ftl ■

Dr. R. C. Maddox
DENTIST 

X Rav
WINTERS, TEXAS

WINTERS — TEXAS

B U S  S E R V I C E
TURI

FOR YOLK HEALTH------
A Complete

Drugless Health Service 
Chiropractic and Colon Therapy 
will relieve Constripation and 

Stomach disorder

0 A N .V S
CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH 

II O M E
E. A. Dann. D. C.

207 Pecan St. Sweetwater

Dr. Jas. H. Crai}«
Chriopractor and Masseur 

Electrical Treatments

WINTERS — TEXAS

BLOOD TESTED

Chicks

Robert Lee 
Bronte

Happy Valley 
View

T ill] BIGGEST SHOUT LINE IN TEXAS

TWO SCHEDULES EACH WAY
B e tw e e n

Abilene and San Angelo

r
4

V
' f
4#

t

1 ;d
n

READ I P
AK. 9:00 A. M. AR. 5:00 I». M.

LV. 8:15 A. M. 
LV. 7 :."»:» A. M. 
LV. 7:2.7 A. M. 
LV. 6:50 A. M. 
LV. 6-.I0 A. M.

LV. 4:15 P. M. 
LV. 3:55 P. M. 
LV. 3:25 P. Hi. 
LV. 2:50 P. M. 
LV. 2:30 P. M.

SAN ANGEIX) 
ROBERT LEE 

BRONTE 

HAPPY VALLEY 

MEW  

ABILENE

READ DOWN
LV. 9:15 A.M. LV. 5:30 P. M.
LV. 10:00 A. M. 
LV. 10:20 A. M. 
LV. 10:50 A. M. 
LV. 11:25 A. M. 
AK. 11:45 A. M.

LV. 6:15 P. M. 
LV. 6:35 P. M. 
LV. 7:05 P. A4. 
LV. 7:40 P. M. 
AR. s-00 P. M.

* 8
Per
Hundred

Special Attention Given to Express!

ALL BREEDS
HATCH EVERY TUESDAY 
All Business Appreciated

Robertson Hatchery
WINTERS. TEXAS

BRONTE DEPOT 
AT

HOME MOTOR CO.

BE PATRIOTIC! RIDE THE BUS —  SAVE ON TIKES!

ABILENE-VIEW BUS. INC.
ABILENE. TEXAS

ROBERT LEE 
DEPOT 
A T

COKE MOTOR CO.

JACK SIMMONS, President W. J. FULWILER, Sr., Scc’y.-Treas.
ROBERT W. McKISSlCK. Vice President & Council MERLE GRUVER, Vice-President & General Manager
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Roys of Bronteland ! !
We are for you 100 per tent. And we are for every war 
movement which will make your valiant .’»fforta a success. 
May you -<oon return home to us, crowded with Victory.

C A C T U S . C A F F ,
WHERE ALL HOOD FRIENDS MEET*

YF.S, BOYS
We think of you wherever you are and in whatever condi-

4

tion you are plat.vd -remember you are not forgotten at 
home- hut everybody in Coke county owes you a debt of 

gratitude.

As Your County Judge
I call upon everybody to rallv- do all you can— buy all the

Stamps and Bonds
You possibly can— th."*n, when possible buy more »tamp* 
and bonds.

ALI. TOGETHER, FOLKS, TO WIN THIS WAR

McNF.ll, WYLIE
COUNTY JUDGE

We Know, Boys, You’ll Do Your Best! !

WE, HERE AT HOME WILL DO OUR BEST FOR YOU, 
PROVIDE YOl . 101 U NEEDS. AND WHEN IT IS OVER 

M M WE REJOICE TOG ITITI K.R TH AT OUR CIML1Z A- 
riON II \S I IF. EIN SAVED.

OF COURSE, \VF. ARM LOOKING FORWARD AND 

PLANNING TO GIN YOUR COTTON THIS FALL.

PLANTERS GIN COMPANY

• -j
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“ We Stand United”
for

V I C T O R Y
And the Preservation .of .Our 
Democratic Principles of .Gov
ernment. . . .

TO THIS END THIS BANK EXTENDS GREETINGS TO 

AI L THE MEN IN BRONTELAND WHO ARE IN SER
VICE. AND WE JOIN WITH THEIR PARENTS AND 

OTHER LOVED ONES IN WISHING FOR A SPEEDY 

AND VICTORIOUS RETURN HOME FOR EACH AND 
EVERY MAN...............

WB GLADLY PLEDGE THE SUPPORT OF THIS INSTI
TUTION TO ANY AND ALL MOVEMENTS IN BE
HALF OF OUR COUNTRY, AND WHICH WILL BRING 

ABOUT A VICTORIOUS END TO THIS W AR.

First National Bank
L. T. YOUNGBLOOD. PRESIDENT

Three Cheers Flor You !
Soldier boys of Bronteland. We are all ‘'backing you up at
home." and ‘rootin'* for you, for a glorious victory.
God grant you may soon return home to us, victorious and
will.

THF,  . B R O N T E  . C A F E
"HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT'

. You Bet— We A re For You, Boys! .
AND MM YOU SPEEDILY WHIP HITLER AND THE 
J APS AND RETURN HOME— WE SURE W ILL BE GLAD 
TO SEE YOl .

You Car and Tractor Owners
We call your attention that hrj v , 'ather is here— you sh.rnld
change to summer weight oils.
COME TO SEE US AND LET US SHOW YOU HOW 
QUH K WE C\N SERVICE YOUR CAR

Wholesale and Retail
C. E. B R U T O N
BRONTE

UOSDEN DEALER
TEXAS
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HAINS IN ABUNDANCE

While other town* and com
munities have been wrecked and 
rumed by had, tornado«, and 
flood*. Bronte ha.» been most 
fortunate Unity two cummuni- 
!i«s: Hayrick and I nion, «have 
been injured by the hail And 
the injury in those f .u> enmrrni- 
hitiea was only slight.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Price and 
little son, came down from Lull 
bock Sumltn Mr. Pi ice spout 
the week end with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Price, return
ing home Monday. Mrs. Price 
and son lemained and are \isit- 
ng here and with her parents. 

Mr. amt Mrs. T. Browning, at 
Hatch«: 11.

Bay PefetiM I’iT iIs ami St a: p

Baptist Training 
Union Meeting 
at Robert Lee

Boys, though far away, we are with you!

Ol K FIRST IM KPOKK
Daily is to do what we ran to aid Defens* and to have a pait 
in winning tile war. T« that end we study and plan and 
strive to buy dépendait*;» merchandise at prices that will 
mean a »¿»ving to Buse mho buy theii merchandise fittili u» 
— then. lhr> ua hut more stamps and Itonds.
MfL INN ITE b\ KKAIIDDY— FAR KM» NEAR TO COME 
TO SEE l S AM ) »¿HT Ot K PRICKS ON GKO< ERIKS.

KKI) & WHITE STOKE
MK. kND MK>. « KKI, LEWIS. OWNERS

NORTON. TEXAS

WE ARE l OK ALL OL K BOYS IN SEKK U E !

CURLEY’S STUDIO
SWEET* VIER. TEX AS

NT.JIT DOOR H» BANKHEAD CAFE

We Inv ite You

Each and all. when I»  sm»'!water, ta vunt us— *«« our facil

iti«« for our work. .

PORTRAITS AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHS

Bovs, Our Hearts Are with You!

LETS ALL DO OCR BEST TO \K IN THIS WAR

FOB TWENTY YEARS WE HAVE GIVEN:

“PEREEtT PROTECTION AT LOW COST*

Sweetwater Local Mutual Life Assn.
W. F. DAVIS. Assistant Secretary. 

SWEETWATER — TEXAS

Lite Runnels County Baptist 
T »»lining Union Meeting wilt be 
held with the Rotiert Lee Raj»- 
li-t ehureh. Tuesday night. May 
Ò. at H o'clock.

Following is the program:
Song and praise serv ice.
Playlet: A Good War" Win

ters Intermediate Union.
S|Kvial music, Robert Lee 

cium h.
Inspirational message, Rev. 

Finis Williams. 1‘aik Heights 
ehureh. San Angelo.

Fellowship meeting directed 
by Mrs. Mary I». Taylor, Win
ters.  ̂ f

Benedict iojl.
------------------O — % - — •

Entertains with 
'hower, Honoring 
Mrs. Hollis Ensor

Saturday aftei noon, Mrs. Aus- 
•’ ii Sandusky was hostess at a 
shower at li«*r home, northwest 
n f  I ’. I  ont«*, honoring Mrs, Hollis 
Knaor.

The .- ft*‘ini'on was >|m nt play
ing game-. Everyone enjoyed 
the diversion.

There was a large lumber in 
attendarn e and the honorée was 
the recipient of many licnutilul 
g. Its.

A refreshment plate ot iee 
en am and cake was served.

Well-well, today we can fish 
in Coke county—and it is our 
guess that many a little fish is 
going to be tempt«*! beyond 
what he can bear o f  murse, it 
is understood, now. that all the 
"big uns’ will get away.

PLEASE KKT1 UN KO I» KK
Will the party who borrowed a 

kodak at tlie City «hug store a- 
bout two months ago. please, re
turn same. Thank you.

Mrs. L. Johnson

* FRIDAY, MAY 1. ly-Lk

If everything in lit'«* went a- 
long sno ot lily, Heaven would 
haw m> attraction for us.

A psychologist says that a tel 
low is sober if he can say "Susy 
sits in the soup." Personally, vve 
wonder aland Susy.

The head always starts swelling 
about the time the mind stoj.i 
grow mg.

"
Ihiy I »«dense Bonds and Stamp6*

Boys, We’re for Everyone of You!

YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
Theie is - >me misunderstanding aland budding materials 
being 11 torn. \ uii can Guild a new luiihling, under certain re
ductions. as v. II as make improvements.

II INTERESTED EITHER IN K NEW III II,DING OR RE
PAIRS. CP.ME TO SEE US AND W E W ILL EXPLAIN EY- 
LKY'I IIIN'G TO YOU.

Wi: APPREt lATi: YOUR BUSINESS

SOUTH TEXAS LUMBER COMPANY
SETH \1(»(»RE. .Manager 

BLACKWELL. TEX AS

An Important

A n n o u n c e m e n t
to the

F a r m e r s  of This Section

lion who are using this line of farm equipment, we have se
cured the agency in Winters, for the famous

International Harvester
Company

1'uM line of Farm Machinery, including a Complete Slock of Parts for (lie 
Famous Karmall Tract«>i and other farm equipment. •
Out pails slock is arriving daily and we will soon lie in position to furnish 
«. pair piii Is f.»r all types of Karmall Tractors and Mc( ormiek-Ueei ing 
fai m equipment.

We also have one of the best equipped repair shops in this section of the 
country, and we now solicit your repairs an any and all iyp,»s of tractor».
A crew o! train, d mechanics will lie on the joh to give piompt and effici
ent service. Emergency calls will always receive the attention a liusv 
farmer appreciates.

It is with pleasure that we announce another opportunity of rendering ser
vile to Winters trade territory and our oiguni/ation realizes its obligation 
In make it a Good Service. There can never he a compromise between the 
two ext*, mes. for as ».win as the owner fails to benefit, we are without 
any thing to sell.

We invit«» you to visit nui show loom, pails department and service de
partment. and then make our place of business your heudqiiurtera when 
in Winters.

Kendrick Motor Co
Winters,. Texas
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I f  everything in life went a- 
lonjf smoothly, Heaven would 
have no attraction for us.

A psychologist say;, that a fel
low i* stobei if he » an “Susy 
sits m the soup l'erconally, wa 
wonder «bout "uty.

“ Few traffic jams are coused 
by people rushing to buy things 
they see advertised on bill- 
b< ards,” says a writer. And, ve
rily how true!

The head al.vuv -G it: swelling 
about 1 he ti.ne the mind slops 
growing.

The fellow who is perfectly 
sati.fied with but little here be
low has t iit little in hts head.

Cat roll Leather- from Hondo 
spent the week end with his 
mother, Mr;. John Leathers, and 
ether relatives.

John Warner went to Dallas 
where he v.ill undergo an opera
tion.

-------------- o---------------
Mr. and Mr:. Claud Heave) of 

Hondo spent the week end in 
Bronte. Mr. Beavers register«! 
Monday before returning heme.

* — —— o-----------
Mr. and Mrs. Fris Miller of 

Dallas visited the parents of 
Mrs. Miller who are Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Gibson. The Gibsons 
returned with the Millers and 
will spend an indefinite time in 
Dallas.

------------ -o----------------
Jess Coppedge and family 

have moved to thv McCuistion 
residence which was occupied by 
Jeff Bolff and family.The Eolffs 
have moved to Sonora where Mr. 
Bolff has a job as auto mechan
ic.

it is said that equilibrium is 
destroyed when the bankroll be
comes heavier than the bruin— 
fortunately, then, we do not 
have many in this bailiwick who 
are likely headed for a padded 
cell.

A philosopher commenting, 
and defining a bachleor, describ
ed the animal as follows: “u 
bachelor is a selfish individual 
who never gave a deserving la
dy a chance to collect alimony.” 
The mean rascal— wo refer, of 
course, to the baohejor-

Lxcessive tidiness is said t<> in
dicate a mild fornì of insanity — 
fortunately, most •ewspaper 
men are immune, especially at 
the end of press day.

(orinimi Morris Miller has 
been transferred from Camp 
Liarkeley to a camp in Massachu
setts.

Lewis Bridges of A & M spent 
several days at home, with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Bridges. Lewis has been sworn 
into military service, and will 
enter actively into service imme
diately after his graduation. He 
will be 2nd Lieut. QMC.

John H. Taylor^ D.D.S.

Y. F. Taylor, D.D.S. 

DRS. TAYLOR & TAYLOR 

DENTISTS 

202-4 Rust Bldg.

RHONE 5225 

San Angelo, Texas

(f

aPklu?™ H o a r d  C o a l  Now
Coal is on* fl ing the Government definitely words b$ to hoard this spring and tutnma

•  We are asked to buy coal now, if we are 
coal users, (1 ) to protect ourselves agaiust
* possible coal shortage next winter, and 
/2) to help make more freight cars avail
able then for moving vital war material, 
spreading coal shipments over a longer 
period than usual will do just that.
O Most folks wait until the last minute to 
«rder their winter's coal supply. Many 
millions of tons of coal must then be moved 
ky rail in a very short time. Next winter's

war needs and the tire shortage will pul 
the greatest load on the railroads in theu 
history. War height must move first, and 
those who wait too long to order their coal 
may not be able to get prompt delivery 
when they need t.
•  So we repeat Uncle Sam’s friendly warn
ing to us all. If you use coal, get in your 
uniter coal supply now, in the off season, 
when transportation is available. You’ll 
help yourself and also help win ibis war.

AT YOUR SERVICE — subject always to war demands,
Santa Fe is maintaining regular and efficient freight and 
passenger transportation vital to your community. 
Turn to your Santa Fe Agent for information about it.

Santa Fe
' 1  w

BY KEEPING STRONG AND WEM
Vo aid Defense in every possible way— 
ing every line we carry, cheap as w* car

COME TO SEE; US

We can give you a check up its to your condition

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDINt 
BALLINGER

BALLINGER

Compliments of 
KING-HOLT COMPANYWe aie engaged in tin* Floral Business- we furnish flowers 

for ever> occasion.

,ui Home Should Come First
BALLINGER

This institution has tried to do its purl every wi»e to make 

our country a better place ii* which to live.

BALLINGER

PHILLIPS FLORAL “ 1

Phone 425 BALLINGER
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„  , „  . Sam mit* Goodwin—he «  as in
Morton fa  ml o. son of Mr. ami ,,ronU. a tmu. and attended

Mrs. F. K. t audio of Bronte, has ,,u> n , v , n | e  „t.hnols— but K- en-
. m. in the service tor some time |em, ^ ,.vit.e ¡„ Sjm Ant»nio and 

and is no« in Norfolk, va.

„  THIS 1SSI K
(Continued from page one) 

in det'raying the e\|>ense of the 
edition. W e ask the soldiers and 
families to remember those' 
whose greetings np|>car here-— 
for they are truly your friends.

W e acknowledge our apprecia
tion to Mr. W. I>. Riser for his 
help in printing the edition.

Pvt. James C. Suggs. son of J. 
H. Sunns, «as  horn at Roches
ter. Texas, In 1920; came to 
Bronte in 192(i; entered the rOr- 
vice March 1942. He is now in 
Calif ornia.

— —  —  ■■■ — —-•

Dean Morrow, son of Mr. and Ralph Scott, Jr.— grandson of 
Mrs. Jake Morrow, ltt. 1, Bronte. Mrs. Maggie Scott and Mrs. J. B. 
He is now at San Fernand.*, Cal- Johnson, both of Bronte; enlist- 
ifornia. ed at Kilgore, is now in Asia. •

TEXAS THEATRE
BRONTK, TK\ VS

Fri. - Sat. .. May t - 2
Robert Montgomery - Evelyn 
Keys - Claude Kain>

— in—
"HERE ( (MKS MR. JOKD VV
I he year's most unusual comedy

Two reel romedv and news.
Percy Suggs, son of J. H. 

Suggs: I- un at < hulk, l evas, in—- s* «s ■ • *■ - - - --  - ■«- — — - - - - -  .  . . .

1920; gr.ulualed in the Bionte Sgt. Wylic K. Durham. Uarn at 
Tueeday May fi schocds. and «as captain of the ( ’ak Creek in 191 s ; .*>ntered vd-

ed Vstaire - K,ta Hayworth Broute fc -ihall team. Ile is no« unteer service October 1910; he
in California *- —**■ ‘ k-

“YO U T.L N F.V KR (.K l RICH"
Also Three Stooge Comedy

ALAMO THEATRE
HOBKRT I KK. TK\AS

Fri. - Sat. - Sun. Max t-2-.'l 
“ TVNKS V Mil l.ION"

with
William Tracy - James i Reason- 
Noah Beery Jr.
Also two reel comedy and news 
and a special subject:
"W AR CUM DS IN THE

PACIFIC”

is no« at Fort Bliss. He is the 
third son of Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Durham of Wingate.

Wednesday May fi
^ita Hayworth - Fred Astaire - 
Roliert Benchley 

m
-AOI l.l. NEVER (»KT RK H"
Also Three Stooge* Comely

Boys, We’re for Everyone of You!
ALLEN LAUNDRY

Earl Kirchman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. I'om Kirchman of Bronte. ________
He is n.»« in Haxvaii , __ . ... _ .J es.-',** Bird Iannehill, son of

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Tnnnchill, 
Bronte. He enlisted as a volun
teer. He cnVred service July 
1910 and «os stationed at San 
Vntonio. He is now in Nevada.

PHONE NO. 40 
MRS. O. K. VI I EN. Manager

Boys, We Relieve in You and Thank Ynu

-

VOI HAVE MADE 01 R F U S E .  YOl R CAUSE 

Therefore, «e  are for you and with you 

Ot It CONST ANT STUDY

Is to plan and pinvid;* highclass entertainment for our pa
tron* both at Bronte and Robert Lee. The people need re- 
|j,votimi these trying time«—and the picture show is your 

liest entertainment.

THE ALAMO & TEXAS THEATRES

B. G. Stephenson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Stephenson of thr 
Itrookshier community. Bronte. 
Rt. 2. He has been in service for
several years— is now at Palaci
os.

Kd Steven* ni the Bronte cafe 
transacted business in San An- 
geo Thursday.

----------- o  -------
Buy Defense Bonds t

YES, BOYS OF BRONTELAND
WE ARE FOR YOU AND WITH YOU 

Until the last enemy of our country is subdued, whoever hft 
is, or wherever he may be.

Down with the Tyrants
And let free men still control this American land of oiu*.

We Are Trying, Our Best
To do aur hit to aid Def. nse. We are repairing cars, fur
niture, washing machines, farm implement and ail the use
ful things about the home.

E. E. (Shorty) PRUITT
OARAGE AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP

Dear Soldier Boys!

Wherever you are and whatever your circumstances, we are 

for you— we believe in you and we know that you will be 

faithful to the trust committed to you.

We, Here at Home
Will “ carry on," and will “ keepfaith” with you. It is “our 
country ” and it is our freedom that is in jeopardy, for 
«hieh we are fighting.

Mrs. B. M. Grämling
COUNTY TREASURER

Dear Coke County Boys Over the World1
YOU REPRESENT US— THEREFORE, WE ARE WITH 
YOU. WITH ALL THAT WE HAVE, OR CAN HOPE 
TO HAVE.

For, If We Lose—
But, that must not he— it cannot lie— with you, xve »ay

It Shall Not Be
Long as America and its people love freedom end justice end 
“ equal rights to all.”

Cn With the Battle
Until Hitler and the Japs, and those who believe a* they, 
shell perish from tlv  earth.
MAY YOU SOON RETURN TO US WITH THE SONGS OF 
VICTORY ON YOUR LIPS!

WILLIS SMITH
COUNTY AND DISTRICT CLERK


